ANNOUNCING...

The Opening of Hawthorne's Newest Confectionery Shop

A Beautiful Shop—Original and Attractive—
Where You Will Find the Finest Sweets and Treats in the World, with a Wide Selection of Ice Creams and Ices, for
Girls and Boys.

And Above All—

ABBOTT'S D Luxe ICE CREAM

Our Prices are Low, but Our Quality is Tops. You Will Be Amazed at the Flavor and Creaminess of Our Ice Creams.

Moerkirk's

472 Lafayette Ave., Hawthorne, N. J.
WE 8188

PUBLIC SERVICE

COAL UP!

There's Plenty of Bad Weather Yet

ACME FUEL CO.

ANP Wood 3-1237

THE FIREFLY FEATURED ON
HAWTHORNE THEATRE PROGRAM

HAPPY LANDING FEATURED
AT WARNER THEATRE

SUNDAY REVUE MUSICAL
SHOW AT CROTON MONDAY

RADIO CITY REVIVES SCREEN
FEATURE AT GORDON THEATRE

PENTITENTIARY
U.S. THEATRE
FEATURE HIT

RIVOLI

STATEWOOD
Amazing Food Specials!!
--and in Your Home Town!!
[Specials at the Hawthorne Star Bakery and Supermarket]

BUTTER 32¢
SWEET CURD 15¢
BACON 15¢
SPLIT LOBSTER 15¢
SPANISH LOBSTER 25¢
SALMON 25¢
CABBAGE 5¢
PEACHES 15¢
PINEAPPLE 15¢
ORANGE JUICE 15¢
Coffee 25¢
FRESH SALTED EGGS 7¢
BREAD 5¢

MONARCH Food Market

GUILTY OR NOT GUILTY IS QUESTION BEFORE TAXPAYERS

UNITED PRESS DURING WORST SEASONS RELEASES

Borough Boy Begins Duties As Secretary

Borough Students Named Among Honor Body

CONWAYS GAS PRICE FIXING IN NEW JERSEY

Samuel B. Brown Sons

Road Builders

Samuel B. Brown Sons

Naturally Advertised at 519/25 and 1123/10

$8.75

"Neither Here Not There"

For 1938

TODD KENNEDY SAVES LIFE OF ROBERT TODD

COLONEL HARRISON SHANNON

Femalere, New York, New York

FEWER TRAFFIC FATALITIES FOR JANUARY 1938

A Real Community Newspaper -- Always a Bane for Hawthorne -- Best Medium for Advertisers
Clean Government Assured

Hawthorne Will Be Returned To Citizens

NEW RESIDENT ARRIVES HERE

COMMISSIONERS GRANT SIXTEEN APPLICATIONS

TAXPAYER'S POWER IS FELT WITH SHADE TREE VICTORY

OLD-FASHIONED HYMNS SINGING AT 1ST BAPTIST

DEFENDING HIS RECORD IS VERY INTERESTING TO BRAIN

SHADE TREE APPROPRIATION VETOED DOWN

WILL BE CHIEF JUDGE AT SHRM

WILLIAM SUMMER HILL

JAPANESE BEETLE CONTROL EXPLAINED BY MR. WETTEN

NATIONAL AIR MAIL WEEK SET FOR MAY 15-22

BOROUGH FIRE SQUAD PLANS SPRING DANCE

VAN WINKLE AVENUE CASE CONTINUES FILL

NEITHER HERE NOR THERE

By Bill Wood